Have a Happy and Safe 4th of July!
FREE Screening
Venous Disease

Symptoms of venous disease include:
• Aching, fatigue or heaviness in legs
• Varicose veins
• Throbbing or burning leg pain; and/or
• Cramping, swelling and numbness in leg

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call for future dates

Registration required.
Call: 304-517-1272

Screenings will be held on the first floor of
Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital in the Vein Center.
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SJMH will be providing a piece of wholesome, fresh fruit for each child, who visits the Market.

Open Every Saturday through the summer

THE DEPOT
FARMERS MARKET

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Call Geoff Kraus - Market Master
269-7177

or the City Building
304-269-6141

located at 102 West Second Street, Weston

Facebook: The Depot Farmers Market
IMPORTANT NOTICE UPDATE

As of July 5, Country RX, of Jane Lew will no longer accept our 340B drug program. Also, be aware that KROGER has terminated the 340B drug program with Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital permanently. If you previously used Kroger for your SJMH Health Insurance prescriptions, you will need to move your Rx’s to one of our other participating pharmacies in order to have insurance coverage. They include:

— Fast & Friendly - Garton Plaza, Weston          304-269-3737
— RITE AID
   218 E. 3rd St, Weston          304-269-7963
   902 N. Lewis St., Glenville   304-462-4438
   168 Main St., Sutton, WV 26601 304-765-2562
   71 W. Main St., Buckhannon, WV 26201 304-472-0150

PLEASE NOTE: We still have not received notification that CVS & WALMART are ready to accept our 340B Prescriptions. We are hopeful it will be very soon, but unfortunately it is out of our hands. We will send out a notice as soon as we receive notification of completion.
Please join us at the
SJMH Picnic
Lewis County Park

FRIDAY, July 15, 2016

• Lunch-11 a.m. to 1 p.m. • Dinner-4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Swim throughout the day and participate in the Evening Swim.

Employees participating in the Picnic will have their names included in a drawing and be eligible for a cash prize that will be drawn every hour from Noon through 6 p.m.

Those bringing a homemade covered dish will be entered into a drawing, too!

If you wish to bring a covered dish, bring an item from the list below based on the first letter of your last name.

A – F: salad • G - K: vegetable • L - O: appetizer • P - T: fruits • U - Z: dessert

Face Painting Noon to 2:00 p.m.
By Kristy Aldridge
Your cooperation with clocking in & out on both Time & Attendance Systems is greatly appreciated. KEEP IT GOING! Hopefully we can transition to Novatime within 4 weeks.

Have you noticed anything different in your Par Room?

In an attempt to reduce hospital waste the storeroom is now placing stickers on items with short expirations. Please lend a hand by looking for stickered items and using them first.

Thanks-

Materials Management
Thank You From A Patient ...
I would like to take this time to let you know that it was my first time coming to your facility. The reason I came was to have a cardiopulmonary and stress test for the black lung pulmonary test. During my visit to your hospital, Diane, Brad, and Dr. Hornsby went out of their way to make sure I was informed on each test they were going to be giving me. They made me feel very comfortable. They were also very kind and friendly. The time went very fast because of the hospitality. I would highly recommend the respiratory and cardio-pulmonary staff to friends and family. I would like to thank you for the consideration of your staff and hospital for a very enjoyable visit to your facility.
You Are Invited
to a
Retirement Reception
for
Mary Welch
on
Tues., July 12
at
2 p.m.
in the
SJMH Board Conference Room
**Code Blue Response**

In order to conduct highly effective Code Blue response in the future a new policy has been approved and is now in effect. It is essential that all staff who may be members of the Code Team to review the new policy, complete the Care Learning education on Code Blue if it is assigned to you, and know their role in the event of a Code Team activation.

There are six roles/members of the primary code team. The roles are listed below as are the staff members who may fulfill those roles. All responders to a Code Blue who are not fulfilling one of the six primary roles are asked to wait outside the code area and resuscitation triangle until requested by the Team Leader to enter.

Additionally, note in the policy the additional information for code team response to areas surrounding the hospital such as parking lots. In the event that this occurs EVS has been added to the code team for the purpose of responding to a Code Blue call for help outside the normal patient care areas of the property, they will respond to the Code Blue activation with the AED for use by the Primary Code team.

A Care Learning module has been published to help educate the Nursing Department, Anesthesia Department and Respiratory Department on the new policy and the roles they are expected to know and be prepared to fill. All members of those departments who are assigned this education in Care Learning are expected to complete the Module by July 22, 2016.

Mock Code Blue events will occur without notice in all Departments of the Hospital as we move forward with implementation of the new policy.
**Exciting News From HUMAN RESOURCES**

1. **Paid Time Off Accruals** (Vac, Sick, Hol, Personal, Birthday) will feed over to Novatime very soon. These amounts should be the same as in your Paylocity Web Pay account. These amounts will change with every pay period as your accruals add on and your time off subtracts. You may access your balances from the Time Clock, Novatime and Web Pay.

2. **Requesting Time Off** through Novatime is easy. Log into Novatime/Schedule/Requests. Your saved time request will go to your supervisor and upon their approval it will automatically drop into your timesheet. You will get an email informing you of either the approval or rejection. Novatime is a separate logon from Web Pay. Find the link on the Intranet Home Page. Get started by using your Employee ID# as BOTH your Username and your Password. It will prompt you to assign an **8-digit password**. This Electronic Request process will replace the current Paper version. **No more lost time request sheets, No more wondering if your time was approved or not.**

3. **Your Occurrence Balance** (Novatime calls them “Points”) is being updated into Novatime. You will soon see them at the very bottom of your timesheet page or from the Points Tab. Populating the last 12-month history is a manual task for HR and should be completed by July 8 – please be patient. You will also be able to access your point balance from the Time Clock-the last icon.

New occurrences will show on your time sheets as you miss shifts. You will be able to see the reasons and even obtain reports.

4. **WEB BENEFITS** will be live by July 8, just in time for the 2016 Open Enrollment in August. You will access this site from your Web Pay page – so only one Logon is needed. When you see the option in the drop down box (see diagram below), it is live. **Once this is live, Please take a moment and verify your benefits and demographic information BEFORE Open Enrollment time.**

The demographic information in Web Benefits is populated from Web Pay. If this information is incorrect, go back to Web Pay and correct what is wrong. Web Pay will update Web Benefits overnight.

**NOTE:** Some computers at SJMH may not be compatible with Internet Explorer-Use Fox Fire or Chrome.
Cigarette tax hike, other West Virginia laws taking effect
06/30/2016 - The Associated Press

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - Cigarettes are getting more expensive in West Virginia.

To balance the state budget, West Virginia will raise its cigarette tax by 65 cents to $1.20 a pack starting Friday. E-cigarette and other tobacco product taxes will also increase. The hike is expected to raise $98 million annually.

The move helps fill a budget hole left by sputtering coal and low natural gas prices.

July 1 starts the budget year, and several other laws also are taking effect.

Coal and natural gas producers will get a tax break of $110 million combined. They had been paying surcharges to cover a workers’ compensation debt for years.

A right-to-work law is kicking in. New and updated collective bargaining agreements starting Friday can’t require workers to pay union dues as a condition of employment.